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THOSE UrCUMOXD BELLES

rARODY

Thcw Richmond belles those Richmond
belles

How many a dude their beauty tells
Ol pride and paint and that sad time

V hen spending on them his last dime

Those joyous hoars are passed away
Vnd many a dude that then was gay

Vithm the poor house sadly dweHs
An J sees no more those Richmond

belles

An J 60 twill be when I am gone
Tho- - belles wHI paint and still Art on

While other dudes shall wall these dells
And sing your praise sweet Richmond

belles
Aristos

THE GREAT LOCK UP

New Yokk July 27 18S7

The situation in startling If allowed
to continue every interest will feel it
Every foot of land will lecnme of Iei s
value every bti liel of wheat every
bushel of corn every pound of cotton
will decline in value On the other
hand if the administration goes to
work under the jwwer given it by ex¬

isting laws mid earnestly tries to
frame new laws for the consideration
of the incoming Congress we fchall see
such an era of propel ity as was never
before witnessed in this land

THE SITUATION
The fact i- - that with the exception

of some twenty millions deposited 03
the Treasury with National Hunk- -
there is now locked up out of tibe
and drawing uo interest in Hie United
States Treasury the vast turn of nearly
31rtH000
One hundred millions of this vast

Mini the Treasury is obliged to keep
under the laws as a reserve against
United States notes

Upwards of another hundred millions
of this vat sum is retained lo redeem
the notes of National Batiks failed or
retiring circulation

There is uo law requiring tin
Treasury ts keep this sum locked up
It is only required to redeem the notes
as presented

It will bo years before these National
Bank notes will all come in and it is
more than likely thai 3 to 5 per cent
will never be presented

Should this money lie idle these
years II it must then there is some
dtfect in the National Bunking Law
which ought to be corrected

Why Congress should have put in
the power of the National Bank to use
the Treasury in this way is a serious
question

Of the tKilunce of this vast turn there
is retained to meet past due Bond- -
Disbursing OHicers drafts l O De-

partment accounts and divers appro
priatioiif nearly seventy million dol-

lars
¬

just as if the Treasury was not
received from the people every month
upwards of twenty five million dollars
to meet all these things

For all the above the Treasury De-

partment
¬

may set up a valid excuse
but if hi the uext Congress should see
that something is done to utilize as
large a part of tills 270000000 as is
Consistent and safe

Still remaining is 70000000 for
hich lock up there is no reason or law

except the ruling or wishes of the
Treasury Department

It is well for the people lo know how
the Treasury stands

Hie following figures are from the
oilicial statement issued by Secretary
Fairchild June 30 1SS7
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With nu outstanding of over one
thousand millions on which the people
are taxed 14038400 yearly for inter-
est

¬

payments we would submit the
simple question

Is It just to the people to keep year
in and ear out 5887000000 locked up
in the Treasury drawing no interest
and doing no good

Since the issue of our circular ol
June 16th What Use Shall the Gov¬

ernment make of its Furplus we
have received hundreds of newspapers
aiid communications from all parts of
the land on this subject showing a
deep interest and concern over the
Treasury surplus By far lie largest
majority think as we do Hint the soon-

er
¬

the rebellion debt is cleared out
bought up paid onaud forgotten the
better for the whole country

It would be lar better for the coun ¬

try if 150000000 of this money was
immediately used to reduce the inter-
est

¬

bearing debt even It the Govern
hi ni made nothing by it but it can
not only reduce Hie debt but save
millions in the future Interest pay ¬

ments by doing so Truly
HakvbyFjsicSon

VERY EASY TO FIND

New York Telegram
A rathr fresh looking man entered

a Post office
See if you can find for me the ad ¬

dress of Mr Theopbillus Simpson
After looking through the directory

for some time tho clerk gave it up
r marking

i cant nnd him at all -

Noneuse Why you cant help
fiudiri j hiin He is a little fat man
wiUi a bald head and little black mus
ahe waxed at the end He Is the

easiest man in the woild to Hud Gim ¬

me that book

OPINIONS OP OTHER EDITORS

McGlynn
Commonwealth

The Catholic pre throughout the
country are excoriating McGlynn
who still in life speeches openly
defks ibe Pope alil te 0Wer of tle
Church He will find Ids mistake
Good Catholics whohaveben upon his
side will not loisake their church for a
recusant pi lest He has the anarchists
ami communists with him and lie
need not jdrlft far to become a convert
to the dagger ami dynamite

HOME HEROES
Courier Journal

Some Northern newspaper men are
searching as usual In the Confederate
memorial ceremonies and speeches for
ungenerous and unpatriotic diatribes
Those were the kind of men who were
in the home guard during the war
and who in the time of peace would
not have the generosity to give a nick-
el

¬

to a one legged soldier who went to
the front and caught some of the bul
lets which ought lo have reached Ihese
ex jiotfacto heroes

c

INVITE THE PRESIDENT
Commercial Gazette

Certainly invite the President of the
United States to Cincinnati How-
ever

¬

our people may difler with Mr
Cleveland politically they honor the
office ami the man who occupies it
Our citizens irrespective of politics
will be glad to welcome him Mr
Cleveland will hid a wanner reception
nowhere than in Cincinnati And if
he should accept which we hope he
will Cinciunatnns will see that he is
received and entertained right royally
without the intervention or parly lines

A NEW FACTOR IN HOME RULE
Now York Star

The address presented by the women
of England Scotland and Wales ex ¬

pressing their sympathy with their
sullering sisters hi Ireland was signed
by 40000 women and presented to the
wife of the Lord Mayor of Dublin on
behalfof llieEnglish signatories

The names of Gladstone Cobden
and Bright iKed to be potent to eon- -

jure with among the English masses
These ladies now come to offer to the
women of Ireland their heartfelt sym ¬

pathy and assurances that the horrors
of the recent evictions have sunk deep
into their hearts and that they have
enlisted their influence in the cause of
home rule as the remedy for the evil

Wlth suchjictie and efficient pro-
pagators

¬

of the Gladstone idea in Great
Britain the recent extraordinary mani ¬

festation ot the multitude of new re-

cruits
¬

to the ranks is aot to be won¬

dered at

OUR NAVY

LotiinvilleTimes
Since the battle between Hie Merri

mac and the Monitor in Hampton
Roads twenty five years ago which
revolutionized naval wnrfaie the
United States has expended fur vessels
of war and other requirements of the
naval establishment a sum as large as
England has expended within that
period but a few days ago at the grand
review of some of the vessels England
has in commission the Hue of powerful
warships extended fiur miles a fleet
sufficient lo effectually blockade every
American port and leave enough ships
to protect British interests in every
quarter ot the globe while the United
States has 110 navy to speak of and
even our new ships built at John
Roachs protected yards are more
dangerous to their ci ews than to an
enemy The fact is that under Repub ¬

lican rule the Navy Department was
a political machine with favorite con-

tractors
¬

whose business it whs to make
money and help the party without
regard to the defense of lie country
and the honor of the flag The Ad-

ministration
¬

is doing nobly in an eflort
to reform the concern but little can be
accomplished until Chandlerys con ¬

tracts are fulfilled

A ILUCICY CITY
Cincinnati Enquirer

It is settled Cincinnati and the
Ohio Valley will have a grand Cen ¬

tennial Exposition next year The
Sl000000 Guarantee Fund was com ¬

pleted yesteiday and every patriotic
citizen can rejoice To raise such au
immense sum was an undertaking
that no other city except this would
have successfully accomplished It was
a herculean task but now that the loyal
Ciuciiiiiatiaus have so liberally and
heartily responded there is cause for
the warmest mutual congratulations
The Celebration will be well worthy
of the push and energy and intelli-
gence

¬

of the Queen City It will be
an international event in which ex-

hibits
¬

of every kind from all parts of the
country will be conspicuously displayed
To the citizens Committee who so
gallantly took hold of the Guarantee
Fund when it seemed that the 1000
000 could not be secured and that the
ginut enterprise must fall the thanks
of he entire community are due It
la a source of profound gratification to
know that Cincinnati never proposes
any thing that she docs not carry out
and this latest splendid example of
nerve and patriotism on the part of
her citizens will give us an enviable
distinction throughout tliefyiiion All
hull to the oueMmiiuredtli birthday of
the pluckiest and host city iu America

fi f

A TH680N

N--

BRATION

World

Gel Their -- yiCP of Kentucky
an ex Gii rfnflu of national reputa¬

tion niHl onoor natures noblemen has
jutt died at Newport Iu that State
He Is truthfully described as a man
of Echfllarly attainments chivalrous
ant liTmornble in his principles a
finltlied elegant and jwnulnrspenker
aiidgentlemau of pleasing address and
moAt engaging manners

In a note written a week before his
decease Jd Jones after designating a
number of Irieiida whom he wished to
act as his patlbearers and giving dircc- -

tions for a simple funeral fcaid
I die in full faith of he Protestant

Episcopal Church but entirely vith
I out prejudice I love all Christian

o

10

denominations I have always had
friends among the Catholics and am
indebted to them for many kindnesses
May God bless all mankind Amen

A religious sympathy that embraces
all mankind and n creed that en ¬

ables a man to die utterly without
prejudice toward those who walk a
different path to the same goal are not
so rare us once tliey were and yet the
spirit of he deceased statesmans last
utterance conveys a lesson in tolera-
tion

¬

that all men may learn witii
profit There is no form of bigotry so
unreasonable as that which would
appropriate to a sect or a class all the
felicity of a future life There is no
egotism so stupendous as that which
causes its possessor to consider himself
and those who think with him as the
favorites and all who difler with him
as the future victims of lie Deitv
Faith without prejudice toward others
and a canty that includes all mankind
are essential elements in all true re-
ligion

¬

FOUR MILLIONS OF SOLDIERS

London Times
The official report 011 the Russian

army lately published contains the
following particulars On lie 1st of
January 1880 there were 824762 men
including 8000 volunteers in the
active army

The to 1600815 iu
addition thus making a total of 2425
577 soldiers whom Russia could bring
into the field at need In Germany
the maximnm of the regular army and
the Laudwehr combined is computed at
1800000 men Moreover Russia lias
at its disposal 2100000 militia liable o
be called upon In time of war to re-

cruit
¬

the ranks of the regular army
The number of young men annually

liable lo the conscription is S52000 of
whom about one half are exempted by
lot If the term of service were
reduced from five to three years the
State would iu a short time be able to
hae 4000000 regular troops without
having recourse to the militia reserves
The Russian journals refer with jubila ¬

tion to these practically inexhaustible
resourses as compared witii other
countries

At present there is no such tiling as
afoiceof irregulars but it is pointed
out tiiat nuclei for troops of that des-

cription
¬

exist in ample measure among
tlie tribes of Central Asia of the Cau-

casus
¬

and of the pro-

vinces
¬

Iu addition to 235000 conscripts to be
called out this year 2400 new recruits
are to be raised in Kuban Terek and
the Transcaucasiaii province

IT SOON RUSTS THEM
San Francisco Chronicle

But I like to see a party of young
men making a splurge iu what they
call life I like lo see them knocking
the necks oil champaign bottles at So
a neck and knocking glasses out of
one anothers hands ill a wild revelry
Of defiance of fortune And they stand
in and back one another and call for
more wine and have a devil of a time
Thats life that excitement and
spirit Ah its very lovely and poor
devils stand aside and envy the flush of
fortune that enables fellows to have
such expensive fun and indulge in it
as if it were a five cent lager instead of
a So wine Then there are couples and
carriages and racketsaud red paint and
other luxuries and they keep this
tiling up night after night for a week
and then the second week begins

Come and have a bottle of wine
No thank you
Whats he matter
I am sick Ive hail too much rack-

et
¬

lately
This is first of he series that comes

iu The second comes
Well youll stand iu wont you
Excuse me Ive got a headache

now
And the third

Surely you will join me in a hot
No I wont Im going home to

bed You fellows are loo much for
me Havent the constitution for it

And the fuiirtli comes along
Youre just the man J Im looking

tor
N I aint
Why those fellows are all sick
No they aint
Whats he matter
They aint bick They are ail bust-

ed
¬

and so am I and we cant have
any more rackets this month

THE ART AMATEUR

The Art Amateur for August con
tains an attractive figure study iu col
ors by Henry Bacon one in pencil by
Carroll Beckwith the second of the
striking series of large classical decor-
ative

¬

figures by Ellen Welby Pando-
ra

¬

n fine study of ladles slippers
decorations for cup and saucer mid a
applique border of bryony a liaudsome
double page decorative bird design
anil a page of monograms in O Es-

pecially
¬

timely articles are those on
sketching from nature in water colors
summer sketching
landscapes and Japanese motive for
country homes Others not less val-

uable
¬

are on figure painting Rich-
ardson

¬

as an interior decorator profuse-
ly

¬

Illustrated home made stamped
leather and figure subjects and por
traits iu china painting The always
piquant Note Book is
by an unusually interesting critical
review of the architecture of Fifth
Avenue and he various minor depart-
ments

¬

are well filled Price 35 cents
Moutaguo Marks Publisher 23 Union
Square Now York

WHY SHE WASNT THERE

Ornilia World
First Omaha girl just from schoql

It was too bad my friend Clara was not
at tho commencement to read her es-

say
¬

It was beautifully written and
she had a perfectly lovely graduation
dress

Second Omaha girl What was the
title of y our friends essay

Tiioj e Beasts of Men I

She ought lo have read it and let
some of the beaslsof men know what
we think of them Why didnt he

Well jou see lie night before
she eloped with one of

them

NEWS

Mrs Alice M widow of John W
Kimbrough of Clark has been grant-
ed

¬

a tension he being a Mexican vet-

eran
¬

It look 19000 feet of lumber to erect
the derrick and eigine house for the
oil boring machinery at Oynthiaiia

Heavy rains in the of
Columbus Ga during four days of lust
week caused immense damage It is
estimated tint the loss will not bo less
than 1500000

The Bourbon County Colored Agri-
cultural

¬

Society will hold a three days
fair at the grounds of the white society
near town commencing September
151b

The Cynlhlana Democrat says
Tlieie are seventy four members of lie
Smith family and sixty of the Jones
who have deeds recorded in the County
Clerks office

Charles W Reed one of Guiteaus
counsel attempted suicide by jumping
nfin New York ferry boat He had a
day or two before attempted to rob the
cash il rawer of a hotel

Rudolph Welling a young German
employed at Fishers Mill near Mid-

way
¬

went bathing iu Elkhorn ami
being takeu with cramp was drowned
before he could be rescued

Mr Logan Railey one of the oldest
and most respected citizens of this
county met with the misfortune last
Friday of 11 broken hip being knocked
down by a fine colt he was handling
Versailles Sun

Mrs Jane Hollow ay widow of the
late Sam Hollo way mother of Clms
Holloway and aunt Dr J W Hol
loway in Keene aged 84 years died at
her liiime hi this county on Wednes ¬

day Nicholasviile Journal
Says the Winchester Democrat
Winchester lias been built up by he

railroads until she now pays one sixth
of the taxes of the county Her taxa-
ble

¬

valuation has doubled since the
Kentucy Central was built

Some fiend put some soap in the
boiler of John Morris traction engine
last week to make the water loam and
explode it He also filled the oil holes
witii emery dust so as to cut out the
journals Paris News

Richard who shot a
young lady in Owen county last win-

ter
¬

because she liked another man
better than him was taken to Louis-
ville

¬

for safe keeping and was thought
to be insane now that
liis insanity was a pretense It is
thought he will be lynched when
takeu back to Owen

Dr Joe Duiiaiu aged 95 years died
iu the Clark County Poorhouse last
week He was at one time a promi-
nent

¬

physician and stood high in busi ¬

ness aud professional circles Ho was
buried by the members of the Win-

chester
¬

Masonic Lodge of which lie
was at one time Master He had out-

lived
¬

all his family aud for many years
had lived oft the charity of friends and
the public

Another distressing accident occur-
red

¬

at the Clay City lumber mill last
Thursday the victim being the sixteen
year old son of Ben Thompson of this
county He was employed iu the mill
ut the edging machine aud in attempt-
ing

¬

to throw the belt on lo the shaft
itiir his right arm was caught in it and
mangled in a sickeuiug manner clear
to lie shoulder the bone bting crush-
ed

¬

His condition is very serious
Stanton Monitor

HOW INDIANS POISON THEIR ARROWS

Omaha Republican

It was a long time before Friday
came and I began lo think lie was
going to disregard my summons and
was getting angry when he suddenly
put in appearance I explained to him
what I w islitd to know aud without
the slightest hesitation he said to the
venerable arrow maker

Tell my brother all about the
poisoned arrows

Well said the old man first we
lake a bloated tyellow rattle snake in
August when he is most iioisonous
ami tie mm witii a lorKeu sttcK to a
stake then we tease him until he is in
a gieat rage This is done by passing a
switch over his body from his iiead to
his tail When he threshes the ground
witii his body and his eyes grow bright
and sparkle like diamond 1 we kill a
dear antelope or some other small
animal and tearing out the liver throw
it to tiie snake while it is warm and
the blood still coursing through it The
reptile will strike it again and again
and pretty soon It will turn black
When he tires the snake is leased
again and lie Is induced 10 sink his
fangs into the soft flesh until all the
poison lias been extracted from him
and the liver is reekiug with it He
then is killed aud the liver lifted with
a siiarp poie ior so dangerous is it uo
one dares touch it The liver is Iet lie
for about an hour when it will be al-

most
¬

jet black and emit a sour smell
Arrows are then brought aud their
iron heads pushed Into the liver tip to
the shaft They are left sticking there
for about one hour and a halt when
they are withdrawn and dried in the
sun A hlu glistening yellow scum
adheres to the arrow and if it but so
much as touches raw flesh it is certain
to poison it to death

I asked if Indians still used poisoned
arrows No he replied no man
Indian or white man for years past
has been shot with these arrows aud
t hey are uo longer made

A ROSTON TEST

Albany Argus
First Young Lady Who aro those

people you bowed to Mamie
Second Young Lady Oh dont you

know them Thats Mrs Moutalem
berUuid her husband

Have they any children
Wily Hnttle what an Idea No

iudeed 1 They are real styli lt people

Do you want pure drugs and the best
brands of tobaccos nnd cigars You
can find them at T J Brooks

June22 tf

Q

1

The Farmers Homo Journal office
has been removed to the new building
ou Third street next door south of the
Post ofliee Louisville Ky

The country around Garden City
Kansas was ouce considered a rainless
desert but we read uow of good rains
there lasting for twelve hours The
rain belt has followed the plow west-
ward

¬

ou the prairie at the rate ol about
twenty miles a year The corn iu the
western tier of Kansas couutles is hi
better condition moisture considered
than iu Kentucky Farmers Home
Journal

The rainfall in the banta Rita moun-
tains

¬

and country lying Snutli of that
range is said by Mr John Young
now in this city to have exceeded ten
times the amount that fell here At
Greaterville it rained unceasingly for -

week The grass Mr Young reports
is already a foot deep and waves in
the wind like a field of wheat Cattle
are fat aud but few losses have been ex-

perienced
¬

Tucson Arizona Citizen

Concerning carp in Warners Lake
at Tucson Arizona the Citizen says

The lake literally teams witii carp
The rapidity of their growth and the
increase iu numbers considering the
losses experiened a year ago is some-
thing

¬

wonderful During the coming
fall and winter they will be put on
he market and will

revolutionize the fish iraiteiu Tucson
if not Southern Arizona An inde¬

pendent fortune will be realized from
the fish iu Warners lake alone

Artesian water has heretofore been
scarce iu Texas Recent efforts to
develop water by artesian boring have
met with success in the
of Houston where under currents were
previously not known to exist At a
depth of 34 feet there was a sudden
inrush of water to the depth of 18 feet
At 50 feet deep there was 40 feet of
water at 79 feet 75 feet of water at 110
feet 109 feet of water at 140 feet 148
feet of water the water 111 a bold
stream shooting up 3 fett above the
surface of the earth It is said lo be
clear as crystal pure frejli and cold
excellent to drink soft as rain water
and more than 10000 cattle could
tlrink and leave enough to supply the
uses of a city

T T D Andrews of Fort Worth
Texas of the United
States Burpau of Animal Industry
commenting 011 the Texas cattle trail
sayi that not a head of cattle that has
crossed the Arkansas river will return
to hi t native range The Texas drive
is collected some near Huo ami some

the cattle will be driv ¬

en 110 further North aud they will not
be returned o Texas A large number
have already been disposed of to Kan ¬

sas mid Nebraska feeders and lie great
bulk of the herd will go that way The
prices at which they are oflered is 12

for yearlings and SIC for
If the owners are willing to abate Irom

1 to 2 In their prices not a head need
remain unsold Should the owners
prefer to hold their cattle for another
season they will he considered in the
neutral zone or he Cherokee
strip The rail is now practically
closed Hereafter Texas cattle will be
sold ou the ranges aud shipped North
by mil It is a good thing for Texas
men They will be 110 longer caught
with a lot of cattle 011 their hand and
squeezed by Northern buyer No con-

siderable
¬

failures will result iu Texas
on account of the stoppage of the drive
Some of the stockmen are heavily iu
debt on account of having made large
purchases of land But his land lias
increased iu value aud by selling a
portion of it they can liquidate and
still retain large trail

THE OPIUM HAI5IT

Iomlon Dully Tetegrnph

There is at present iu the Hospital of
the Charity a young non commissioned
officor as he would lie called in Eng-

land
¬

who is undergoing Irtatment as
a victim to opium smoking The sol-

dier
¬

who is a man of education has
given a account of his ex
peritneen as au opium smoker He
says that while in Tonquiu or Cochin
China one of the Ficnch Generas
caused au nider to be issued against the
use of the drug ami this very prohibi-
tion

¬

was the means ofmaking several
men try through curi-
osity

¬

Ihe non commissioned officer
went with some coin rides to the smok ¬

ing saloon of the village There a
woman came to him and tilled a long
pipe witii a small hall of what appeared
to be u thick brown sirup made as con-

sistent
¬

as wax This the soldier was
pressed to take and placing its bowl
over a lamp which was alight he in
haled what seemed to be the tumes of
sugar and burnt apples He was at
first rendered ill but after a second
pipe was plunged into the ecstatic
dreams described by DeQuincey Bau
delaire and M Paul Bonnetaiu lie
seemed to float iu a batli of luke-
warm

¬

milk and memories that had
long lain buried passed clearly through
his imagination He recollected fur
gotten melodies snatches of songs and
extracts from favorite authors but
when he awoke from the reverie he
was perspiring from pain aud fear

After this lie kept up the habit for
six mouths smoking thirty grammes
of opium on the day of his depariue for
France The man at present looks
rather livid and Ills general appear
ance Is that of a person wiio has been
paralyzed It is expected however
that he will be brought round by the
treatment of the hospital physicians
M Anatole France who has asked the
man for a statement of his experiences
says that at the present moment there
is au opium saloon in Montmartre It
Is chiefly frequented by young artists
aud sculptors and ho himself wan al¬

lowed by special perihissiou to enter a
private room where lie saw stretched
011 a divan lank and livid one of lie
best known sculptors 111 Purls who
Wis slowly jxilsonlng himself with
opium owing to the death of his wile
whose virion be was able to conjure up
amid lie fumes of the deleterious drug

St Clair Springs
by J C Hughe

Mich Kept only
julyS Mf

I
3IR DAVIS ON PROHIBITION

1
Reared iu Ihe creed of Democracy

my faith in its tenets has grown witii
its growth and I adhere lo lie maxim
tiiat The world is governed too much

When our fathers achieved their in-

dependence
¬

the corner stone of the
government they constructed was
individual liberty and the social organ ¬

izations they established were not for
the surrender but for the protection of
natural rights For this governments
were established deriving their Just
powers from the consent of the gov-

erned
¬

This was not to subject them ¬

selves to the will of Ihe majority as
appears from the fact Ih it each com-
munity

¬

inserted in its fundamental
law a bill of rights to guard tho inalien-
able

¬

privileges of the individual
There was then n two fold purpose in

government protection and preven-
tion

¬

against trespass by the strong upon
the weak the many 011 the few

The world had long suffered from the
oppressions of government under the
pretext of ruling by divine right and
excusing he invasion into private aud
domestic aflairs on he plea of paternal
care for the mortals and good order of
lie people
Our sires rejected all such preten ¬

sions their system lielng Government
by the people for the people res ling on
he basis of natural inalienable rights

Upon lie basis of these general pro ¬

positions I will briefly answer lie
inquiry in regard to the prohibition
amendment at is ue

Be ye temperate iu all things
was n wise injunction and would apply
to intolerance as well as to drunken-
ness

¬

That the intemperate ue of in-

toxicating
¬

liquors isan evil few if any
would deny

That it is at the root of many social
disorders is conceded but then the
question arises what is the appropriate
remedy and what the present neces ¬

sity To destroy individual liberty
and moral would be to
eradicate one evil by the substitution
of another which it is submitted was
oflered as a remedy The abuse and
not the use of stimulants it must be
confessed is the evil to be remedied
Then it clearly follows that action
should clearly be directed against the
abuse rather than the use If drunk-
enness

¬

be the cause of disorder and
crime why not pronounce drunken-
ness

¬

itself to be a crime and attach to
it proper aud adequate penalties If il
be objected that he penalties could
not be enforced that is au admission
that popular opinion would be opposed
to the law but if it be true that juries
could not be Impaneled who would
convict so degraded a criminal as a
drunkard it necessarily follows that a
vtatutory prohibition against Ihe sale
and the use of Intoxicants would be a
dead letter

The next branch of inquiry is as to
tlie present necessity

I might appeal to men not as old as
myself to sustain the assertion that he
cohvival use of intoxicants and the
occurrence of drunkenness hud become
less frequent within the last twenty
years than it was before Tlie refin-
ing

¬

influences of education aud Chris-
tianity

¬

may be credited witii this re-

sult
¬

Why not allow these blessed
hand maidens of virtue and morality
to continue unembarrassed their civiliz-
ing

¬

work The parties to this discus-
sion

¬

Iu your Slate have 110 doubt
brought forward the statistical tacts in
regard to the effect produced iu other
States by this eflort to control morals
by legislation and I will not encum-
ber

¬

this letter by any reference lo those
facts

You have already provision for local
prohibition If il has proved the
wooden horse in which a disguised
nemy to Stale sovereignty as hee
guardian of individual liberty was in-

troduced
¬

let it be a warning that the
progressive march would probably lie

from village to State and from Sate lo
United States

A supervision aud
paternity instead of lie liberty lie

heroes of 177G left as a legacy to their
posterity

Jefferson Davis

Among the Northern Lakes

of WiMjoiHu Minnesota and Iowa are
hundreds of deliuliled iilaces where one
can p iss the summer month In Jiuir t
rest and enjoyment and return home
at the end ot the heated term com-

pletely
¬

rejuvenated Each recurring
season bruiRs to Oconomowoc Wau-

kesha
¬

Beaver Dam Vmntenac Oko--

boji Mliinctouka White Bear and In-

numerable
¬

other charming localities
with romantic uames thousands of our
best people whose winter homes are ou
either 8idi of Mason aud Dixons line
Elegance aud comfort at a moderate
cot t can be readily obtained A list of
f ummer homes with all necessary in-

formation
¬

pertaining thereto Is being
distributed by the Chicago Milwaukee

St Paul Railway and will be sent
free upon application by letter to A V
H Carpenter General Passenger Agent
Milwaukee Wis tf

Locar Produce
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GROCER MAIN STREET RICHMOND XY

Richmond Ky Aug 5 1SS7

Beef Cattle Butcher- - 3jjKc
Hogs 45C
Sugar Cured Hams I2tc
Bacon Hams Country

Cured 10 1 22 1 3c
Butter i5iicChickens - t 50 1 75 00
Kggs tjoioc
W llCAC DOro imC

Flour at Mill from- - 1 s55j
Corn per barrel j 501 75
Hay per 100 8s 40ocOais in sheaf per too Es 4020
La Id loc
Tallow 3icBeeswax - t5tSc
Feathers - Jo25
Meal 6o7oc
OaU per bushel 50c
Orchard Grass 1 25
German Millet I so
Timothy Seed 2 40
Uats in sheal lsjl74
Choice blue grass seed 45SC
Red top seed 75QJP5

Baliitarla Water brought tfirwjt from t Mow Is the time to buy your QIoll
ing winie we great inducement itU
offered by J C Lyter July13tr

s

June 22 tf

I
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Markets

WE SELL A FULL
LINE OF

Busy Bee Cash Store Ky

of

all of
in the

ALL

Tlie Best

E W

m

NUMBER

FOLLOW THE CROWD
this 7teeis

Low Prices will Astonish Tou
RAMSEY OLDHAM

Proprietors Richmond

Shackelford Gentry Co
AEE HEADQUARTERS FOR

All Kinds HARDWARE STOVES and TINWARE

Blacksmiths and Wagon Makers Supplies

Roofing Guttering and ikinds Tin and Sheet Iron
Worli Done most Workmanlike Manner

IffOlffE BUT THE BEST OPWORKMEN EMPLOYED
TVORK VAJRJRAIVriSD

Farming Implemenst Known To The Trade

Call and Examine our Stock before Suying
We Can Please You

AVIGGINS

WIGGINS BREOK
Attention Contractors

KEEP THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Builders Hardware and Building Material
Kept in the county and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion at city i --

We also prepared to do ROOFING and will guarantee to give yon tlie best ami most satisfactur
job you can get anywhere We carry a large stock best brands ROOFING TIN PLATE and wn
not delay your work We also carry a nice line

LEXIJffGTOXff BELLE COOK STOVES and RANGES
Which we warrant for one year besides a fair line Tinware Shelf Hardware Implcmcn --

Farm Wagons Seed Strippers Mowers Twine Binders Cultivator Grain Drills
ISTBLASTING

IRON MANTELS AND GRATES

on a

TO TO
the trade that we have a large

and well selected line of

Eta in which you can nnd the

AND TICK PRICES

6 a

We do not Intend to be
and to our customer we say we will
give you nil value every dollar fn
vwted with u and we urge you to
give us an early call

W B

June 2 Oiu
At Old Stand- -

t5

POWDER
jiiiu 22tf

8

VrSD
FIRE BRICK AND FIRE C L

W EDWARDB

The Enterprising First Street carries full
line of and His goods are the best and
his prices the lowest junett

SEW FIRM

WISH ANNOUNCEWE

EATS
TRUNKS

VALISES

BEST GOODS
LATEST STYLES

LOWEST

f03EiL oakso
UNDERSOLD

WHITE
McIvEKs

BIIECK

DYNAMITE

T

Young Merchant
Staple Fancy Groceries

CLOTHING

QUEEN AND CEESCENT HOTJTE
Cincinnati Southern and Associate Roads
QUICKEST MOST DIRECT AND FAVORITE LINE

New Orleans Florida Birmingham Chattanooga
Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

PfflGip POMS M Eas

THE THE

ir w1 Vi rnnino ChtehtiwMilluming mill Uiglllj steeping
me important niii inetoniH wiiikhk rmtnge

owes
SOUTHERN ROUTE COAST- -

RUSNINU THKOUClll tARS TO JACKSONVILLEAl 1 tunVlliy JjlHeTWlSNTY EtUiT HOURS
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TO PACIFIC
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OlJUttlUJ UUIIll dUKKN NICKB8NTlml IK Mun

dotrltuOfet Car and PullmanVPiuost ltec BalfcttVleeper Si ttinm Pifrr
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nraml Central Union Itopot IikHiibaU piwiewiwr hoWlnj ticket taU
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comfort and
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UA1UCULL RYAN
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